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ABSTRACT

Alienation as a characteristic of the rural, limited resourcalp.

populatiOn vas studied via bibliographic research add ana tradi-

tional questionnaire administratipn, and experimental research'using

group dynamiCs techniques. Alienation was fpund.fo be a direct res-

ponse to a) an unresponsive political structure which does not con-

sider itself responsible to the poor, d b) local, state and federal

policiea which assume that the limited- source comounity is not capable

of rational decision-making and repponsiblelnanagement of its affairs.

Doubt is cast on the ability of mathematical techniques to sort out.
1

the dimensions of human experience, in this case, aliedhtion. Recom-

mendationiare offered for ftirther research end research techniques in

117.t
rural, limited - resource areas.
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IlTROILICTION

Traditional ConceptionCof the Poor

'1. Conditions of low incase and poverty, minority status, ghetto

living and rural life are,Often mentioned in association with strong

, feeling! of alienation (Bill,.1957; Meier and Bell,i9550: Misurchl,

1960; Ki isn.and Grigg, 1962; lullotigh,1967). Srole(1956) demonstrated

that tfie'Ller 'income,sector of his sample scored higher on his anomie .

scale, suggesting that the poor are amide. InvestigatOrs have noted:

that Srple' Scalof anomie appears not to be a measure of porgies, -

ness as much as' a measure of fetreeiism and despair. Meier and Bell

(1959) vrote,."Bnare convinced thft these questions for the most part

measure despair, that is, utter hopelessness and discouragement. We have
r

adopted the term 'anomie' to refer tothe Srole Scalcilbut other terms

(
. such as 'despair,"hopelessness,' discouragement,"personal

cation,' 'demoralisation' (especially in thesedee of disheartens ent)

. and other terms sight be used at this point in our understanding of-the

phenomenon being gloaSured."-ltrbe (1954) referred,to, this scale as measur-

ing retreatist alienation; charactrised "In detachment and despair, in

' the feeling that the vbrid prohi:es nothing in the vey of cogfort.or

support." Scegvhat'ln'thie sense the Srole Scale has been used as

measure of retells by Bryan and Bertrand (1970). They use the word

.

'"fntalise to avoid contusion and because it seems most accurately to

de ict the single dimension meaning of the scale (Bryan and Bertrand,

1970:7).



By implication, then, the poor are denicied as retreatist,"destairing

and,fatalintic. Parker and McLean (1976) and Rusting (1972:9-10) dis-

cuss. the pair in the context of relative, or perceived, deprivation

'and Noland (1975) discusses correlates of Anomia among the rural poor

in much. the same vein.

Poverty as Attributfons

Social scientists tend to discuss poverty and the poor in terms

of attributions, either of the poor themselves or the social structure

of which povexky is a part. The poor are often'seen as sore fragile,

more susceptible to physical and mental illness, po ins lover

aspirations, more likely to become criminals, less motivated to work,

less articulate, less capable of sustained work perilorsance, and more

easily fragmented than their middle-class dbunterparts. When the

social structure is the focus of attention, it I'S described in terms

of a different set of attributions, namely, opportunity and selective. .

access to privilege, including'the means by which the poor are,excluded

from a structure whose ideology, at least, offers equal opportunity to

all. We would suggest that there are three major lines of sociolSgical

thoughts or orientations toward poverty.

Attributions of the Poor

Those who advocate the Cultuxe of Poverty position (Levis, 1959,

1960, 1961, 1966; Gehlbach, 1966; Irelan et al., 1969,. Rodman, 1971;

Fame, 1973;'Fichten, 1974-; Miller, 1976) argue that.in essence the poor

isolate themselves from the.mminstream of privilege by their sociali-

zation procedures. Others, such as Hess (1970) and San(lis (1910),

,while not within the culture of poverty eory, take basically the sane

position. In order to, survive in po rty, the family adopt:certain
.

strategies, such .as loose husband -wife bonds, authoritarianiim, limited

conceptions of future time, and incapacity for deferred gratification,

2
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which they pass on to their offspring and which mitigate mgainse their

offsprines-nbiainingtbewherevithal for middle-class status: I'e

theoretical eaphasis is on the characteristics, or Attributes, of the

poor.

Attributions of the Structure

The proponents of this theoretical stance are predominately

iiarxist in orientatiorepresented in modern day sociology by the

conflict theorists.. The argument from this stance is that the poor

are,characteristically alienated and defeatist because they have no

other options. Efforts to advance themselves and their progehy are

met with determined resistance eras the community power structure in'the

form of ordinances, closed town or city council meetings, exclusionist

policies, and general failure to convey to the poor information which '

wouldAss15t them to improve their life chances. Gans (19T3:105-14)

argues that the.poor subsidise the affluent and, that the wealthy have

a vested interest in maintaining poverty. If the poor feel deprived,

they, it is because they are deprived; if they feel isolated and die-
,

coureged, it is because they are isolate&snd discouraged. Their feel-

inks are the tumult of contact with reality; i.e., situationally in-

duced. If one wished to change the feelings of the poor, one would

change, not the poor, but tbetructure.which rests on the existence

of poverty.

9
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Attributions of. the Poor and the Structure .

A third outlook from the sociological.quarter upon the feelings of

powerlessness and. alienation exhibited by the'poor emanates from Mier -

Ion's classic statement (Merton, 1937) of anomie as'a goals. -means

discrepancy. Raving been socialized to accept the goals ofsocietY.

namely, material success and the status,and prestige attached thereto,

the poor are deprived from the means of obtaining, these.goels.end react ,

various modes: activism, apathy, end deviance. /notber words,

there is an action/reaCtion model, with.the social atrkcture being the

independent variable, the feelings of the poor as .be dependent Teri-.

-

able. The variations on this theme are extensive. /ander (1054).

Cloward (1959), clinard (1964), and Pearlin.A1964) focus on the.dynamics

of anomie and deviant behavior. --

Many have tested the proposition that class position is inverse-

...4 related to social and politicarparticiPation, for example, Roberts

. and,Rokeach (1956), eedy end Vinbent.(195R), Brole 11959). Pell '(1962),'.

16Killian and Grigg ( 2), Nealand.Rettig (1963), Seeman .(1963) 011wOson

and Miller (1963), Coleman (1964),Iran-Es and Whittenbarger (15170),

Photiadis'and Schveiker.(1971). This sodel'is featured predoakiantly

by writers on rural alienation, and it is the model on which such exten-

sive work is,based, i.e., giving the rural. poor the means ttipb!ain the

opportunities which will raise their status. The assumptionwhichgrows

out of the theoretical orientation discussed in this section is that the

poor are isolated from the mainstream'Of American privilege.because

they do not know how to obtain opportunities or do not have access to

-10
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training necessary to take advantage of them.. ..,MCCe er, they dolnot. ,,
A ,

% ( have $he managerial ,skilis neCeSsany tO:cOnserve akds.Vvelon the ..rb-
a,

sources they' have:, therefore; they develOn, feelings of lsoleti On . Dover- '''
i

leSsness, anomie and so fotth'because they, cannot relate to. theatre-
'.. dominately middle, class op,tx3riunftY Stricture. The' research of;41er

and Bell (1959). Moe! (1963). Brown tt. al. ;4119614; drown 119651-
, , . . : '.., . . .. .

(1965 ), Warner ,(1,965). 6: Irmrsia, (1966), Riddick ,(.1966), Leal (1967.). ''.
4.11eger,(19,j1) !bland (197), rplanui (1971).Mo4 (1413),,.*-LrIlet
, (3.974) , Helmick (1 ). end- Hauser., (1975) fs predicated n Eiviii:the
rural poor the me s of participation; or overictsini;esislinee to ac-.

,,,

qUiring the peens, e.g.,.anithy, despair, hopelessness, resignation, etc.::
Poverty -as ProCeris* . ' ;,' -

. . - . : f v . ..

While the three Models have provided a fertfle, ground ,fdrresearch, t '.,.:

we would suggest a foirrtn model as .a. kik of aynthesie;of allthree. name-

ly..an interactional model.. ACtion-reaction 1,5one kind of interaction.
but it is .not a complete description..of Interaction because it lacks IleY

.
... ,

kind of feedback component... The eodiafiiation ,orientation of'verty has
..

a feedback Component; but leeks. chary component fOr if one is socialised
into poierty then there Clui ie. no :escape .outfi1de Of resoeialisation. Yet

the data indicate :Otherrise i pe;oole regularly 'clO' "cape d tistoric
have escaped poverty. The conflict Model Aka a chair component and a

feedback component but lacks an 'interactional component: the moor are , .

merely victims of in unjust;angtem. they, have no:input into that ,inJustice
. ..'or' into the 'changing Of 't'hat ;piton: , "''...',

; We vowed suggest that perrirty. is not, an attritoute, either of people :

tt. O1`. glutei' i..tait a process 8f. interaction between' them.'-.. .Youndatione tor

-"Se1P Determination is A. projeet built on that. moddi While sitsultaneousl?;
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Investigating inilmode prescribed by the other three orientations.

TIE RESEARCH DESIGN

.

The primary goal of this project was to set up an experimental

study in which. the poverlessness/alienation phenomenon among rural'

people could be measured. To accomplish this goal, a measuring in-:

strument was deej.gmad. the secondary Soil was to set up an experi-

mental group and ijilitra coup situation wherein the sceirlessness/

alienation dynsoic-ingliiessaunication strategies could be tystematically

explored in terms of the growth of rural penile toward idqrtifying

and seeking out solutions to their own Problems: (1) to arms re:

sponsibility for their own welfare and (2) to glee direction to

agencies 'designated to provide eqsiltence to then coca they have de-

fined their. own goals said attendant problems.

General Objectives

1. to construct an instrument for measuring the powerlisiseets/

alienation dimension; .

2. To set up an appropriate design for measuring the effectleleses

of alternative modeling and intervention procedural;

3.
...

To apply a loeigitudinal Pretest and post test design Whig

perimental,sed eentrol.groups;

hi To submit the.instrunent to reseerchers engaged in related study

for testing;

5. tovolimit the findings of the longitudinal testing to edges
(experts and researchers who have Sound existing scales inade-

quate to measure the powerlessness/alienation deninsion) to

critiq0e;.

6. To refine, if need be, the instrument baled on the results re-
ceived from item and /5.

Specific Objectives

used oath* proposition that the condition of powerlessness/ -

alienation runs along a continuum, the specific objectives of this

research vere as follovs:

. "Oage '-;7t 6
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1. To construct-an instrument to measure alienati.on:

a. The Srole Anomie Scale and the Moon - McCann modification
. of the sear to be scrutinized to isolate- ooverlessness/
'alienation fiCtors therein, if indeed they are present.

b. Teat items innovated by Dean. Leak, Lewis, Marsh and

\Slott,
Brown, Noland and others to be evaluated in terms of

ir research findings.

2. To locate ccomunities for the experimental and control groups:

a. The experimental group to be sub- divided into three
sectors in order to measure different dimensions of power-
lessness/alienation: cyclical. situational and interactional.
(In Orangeburg County or within a radius of 50-75 miles
;ram Orangeburg).

b. The control group to be located in Orangeburg County to
use the communities in which rapport has been established-
ed via the transportation and communication project previ-
lously researched. 4

3. To pretest the experimental and control groups.

4. To develbp qualified measures or appropriate alternatives to
identify the three aforementioned dimensions of powerlessness/
alienation (i.e., measuring instrument).

5. To lOnslate the quantitative data-into action models for the
experimintal group:

a. cyclical model of intervention
b. a situational model of intervention
c. an interactional model of intervention

6. To translate the quantitative, data into action models for the
control group via the traditional methods of communication,
transportation, spathe researcher as the "change agent."

7. To measure the effect of appropriate group dynamics techniques
for the purpose of developing a change-oriented group in the
community;

a,. TO use the inetrumeut in a post test to measure the degree
of change from a sense of powerlessness/alienation to a
senneofdicision.asking in the experimentkl Troup:

1) through identification of problems;
2) through group-oriented strategies for resolving

problems;
3) through group. endogenons change.

b. TO use the instrument in the post test to measure the degree
of change from sense of powerlessness/alienation in the
control group:

7
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1) 'through the impact of the "change agent" strategies
to identify problems;

2) through the impact of the "change agent" strategies
to resolve problems;

3) through the "change agent" or exogenous strategies
to promote change. .

8. To usethe pretest and post test data to measure the validity
:of group dynamics on poverlessness/alienation by comparing
the experimental group with the control group.

9. To mo4ify the measuring instrument. if need be based on the

pretest and post test results.

10. ¶'o sutmit'the modified measuring instrument to other researchers
1tIgaied in related study for testing and to fudges for critiquing.

11. To rigine the measuring instrument based on the data received
from other researchers and the findings of the judges.

12. To prOpose an extended project to expand the study in South
Carolina to span, the testing and group dynamics foci to geo-
graphical areas or zones: the Piedmont, the Savannah and the

Pee Dee Regions.

13. To propose the use of the measuring insdument in projects
concerned with rural areas of the South.

Procedure

At the. onset of the project; we examined and synthesized a variety

of theoretical and empirical Literature to develop an instrument, designed

to-measure powerlessness/alienation in given population. Concurrently,

we located two communities of comparable composition and political struc-

Lure as sites for the experimental and control groups. In the control

sub4roups;ve conducted the traditional approach to agency.. utilization:

meeting with community groups, informing them of existing services

estsblisheeto meet their needs, and urging them to use these services.

the experimental sub-groups, ve attempted to apply three models of direc

social changes as follovs:

Cyclical Model: .alienation as an individual phenomenon transmitted

through the socialization process, i.e., cycle of poverty.

Situational Model: role'expectations determined by the economic and'

BEST COPY,AtAlUkBLE
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political situation of a given groop.

Interactional. Model: powerlessness /alienation as a social entity

created and maintained by the interaction of.the individuals and the

group with significant or poverful others.

The coot* group vas treated with the standard model of inter-

vention: community problems verb identified by the community leaders in

conjunction sith the experimenters.. Solution; to the problems veie

sought by the experimenters- who adopted, ismporarily, the role of

community settee leaders and presented the solUtions to the people

for their edoption.

The instrument which had been developed at the beginning of the

.
project vas refined and applied in the experimental and control treat-

ment communities both before antt:ftrr the treatment. Additionally, the

Srole Anomie Scale vas applied to black and vhite, urban and rural pop-

uletions for purposes of comparison and critique. Rural black popula-

tions other than those in the experimental and control ccomunities

were tested with the ',role scale.

J

9
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THE CONTROL GAWP
.

. In sociological research, control groups' are intualli fotmd' in small

'' °. : poLlulatioppeertments. In largeptipulated areagrthis type of design. is
, 1

unique ank;rari. On a larges4le research venture, it isodifficat to

:achieve expeiimental and control groups of equal composition (Labovitz,

1976:56). -

We resolved this problem by selecting Sarah= (population 3,1406) and

the Quincy area (population estimate 3076). Pasudonyzdty is used to pre-
.

serve the confidentiality of the grassroots persons who participated in'

this research. The town of Quincy, per se, was used in our prior research,

Effects of Communication and Transportation on Utiliz tion of Axeney Services

by Rril. Poor People in South Carolina. Faith, Ricelan and Windmill are

community clusters that are non-incorporated extensions o Quincy, that is,

Harahan and the Quincy area are of approximately the same ize and compost'-

. tlon, ideal for experimental and control groups.

In executing an experimental design, the experimental group typically $

'receives the stimulus or treatment while the control group does not. In our

'design, the control subgroups received treatment via a traditional exten-

sion method (i.e.. video tapepreaentations and sources of information

concerning agency services). Therefore, upon request, specific videotex*. qf

Adult Education, Employment Security. Parcer'n'Home Administration, Food Rtamos,

Guides to Coed Health, Health Seivices, High School Equivalency and Vocational

Rehabilitation were shown (see Table 1).

.10
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TABLE 1 .

,EUMBER OF VIEWEBS ATTENDIEG SHOWINGS OP
FILM BY PLACE p7 i3HOWIEG
OCTOBER, 1976 - NAY. 1971

. .

.

DATE FILM

111-u
PLACE

October 21. 1976

October 21, 1976

Novamber 1, 1976

November 1k, 1976

November 15, 1976'

November 29, 1976

December 5, 1976

December 6, 1976

DecaMber 13, 1976

December 15, 1976

February 2, 1977

Fordart 8, 1977

March 1977

March 4, 1977

April 5 1977

M3 9, 77

lugs

This

Adult Education

Eealth Services

?Cod Stamps

Food Stamps

Food78temps

Employment Security

Farmer's Rose Administration

Righ School Equivalency

Nigh School Equivalency

Vbectional Rehabilitation

Food 'Maims

Food Steeps

Guides to Good Health

Imployment Security

Food Stamps

Health Services

Farmer's Horn Administration

Riceland CO unity Center

Quincy 'enter

Anincy Center

Riceland Community Center

Riceland Community Center

Riceland Community Center

Quincy Center

Riceland Community Center

Faith. Center

Riceland Commwnity Center

Faith Center.

Riceland COimunity Canter

Riceland Community Center.,

Quincy Center

. Faith Center

Faith Center

Faith Center

1k

32

29

21

26

16

lk

11

12

13'

17

27

3k

10

9

evidenced by Table 1, the attendance was by and the requeets for show-

the eight -month period of October through May, 1977 were sporadic.

si oration Ss partially attributed to the fact that the town of Quincy,

proper. included -in the traditional treatment of the previous pro*ect,

therefore; many of the residents had viewed the video tapes and the requests

11
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'most likely represent the films that were of greatest interest to the populace.

Roveyer,'tbere are other causal factors to be considered.

First, there is are possibility that people do not visit to be told what

is good for them. Second, sore information does not stimulate interest in

agency usage; that is, there swot be some internal factors within the agency

..,,.-,I024ake.it_desirible former; JeWeir:thOugh peoplemay.need the serviciff,

Third, there tivbematernativi-mseds that take priorityvver.shat has been

designated as-services for rural,limited resource. ons.

Our research suggests that each of the thiee rementibned factors

proves to been intervening variable. :4' YA .
C T

Riceland y.

Ricalandris a small community located approximately: l4 miles northwest

of the county seat and 5 Miles from-Quincy proper, in Which it is incor-

porated. 'Through-contkot vith alToup of women: ip a social club, ve

learned that many people. in Riceland return there'for retirement end that

.many. persons are community-orieuted despite what vas reported to be un-

desirable oolitic:1 and econdleic conditions.,Alsch.from this information

ve ascertained that 4thnographienithodology could bestbe used to.find out

the Attitudes of the people about.political, economic,: social and educational
i

conditions; the history anR.iniale of the community; whypersons elect te!'

return to thecae= Cility to retire; and. viii litany persons vork'Obtside of
. .

the camsunity'but retain church and.social.ties vithtbeks6e locale.

J.. . . . . , .

The ladies 4dentifielisome elderly persona, ems voicing residents,.

and leaders Amy* should contact. ,:Hovever, they reqUesieil tbstreefalloiC

thema periSd:pf two weeks to contact theie.persone'to'assure them that we

were reliable researchers and could be trusted with:confidential information,:

Ye used tbis,techniguein Fite;and, Faith. Quincy and with a total

)
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of 18 Ethnographic Case SAfaies Scilkh enabled ul to get a feeling tone for

these communities via survey and questi,orinaire techniques.

To wit, vban an interviewer asks 4 qupstion, he/she gets an answer that can

be quantitatively megifured, but when an interviewer uses ethnographic tech-

niques the attitudinal data can be theisured,for consistency of output amongst

the various persons ane.Trulepth information that the interviewee wishes. to

reveal.

In 19511,.tbe Riceland 'community school was moved. What was lefta -

came the Ricelaid Community Center. The people were concerned about the

young people. Knowing the importance of clitrch, school and home, a gtoup

ofTitizens sought to organise a center for the youth.

For reasons not yet known, the school wasput up fdt auction and sold.

1 other former schools were either returned to the district or given back

o tce.community.. In Orangebur County, only the Riceland School was out

el°..115
t ,

up for auction. Insdvert ( tly, t1 fact stimulated cohesiveness within

the community. The people orgadised themselves into a body, degigned a con-

stitution to guide them (see Appendix 1), and bought the property for the
...

sum of $2,500.00. 1
There were some remaining 5 acres of land surrounding

the. Riceland Community Center that had to be purchased from the. schooldis-'

tricttozlvethe community a clear title to the land. To acquire$the need-

ed 4800, shares were sold and Several projects vere'sponsored by the Working

Committee such as cake sales, raffles, fish fries, etc.2'

Through the years, the Riceland Community Center has been the focus of

interaction and involvement. Aside from individual, social and church groups

1 OP
Minutes of the Riceland Community Center Dedication Service, April 13,

2973.

13
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sponsoring regular affairs there, the organization has sponsored community f

events at such Aolilays as Thanksgiving, Christmas,- 'Rev Year's Davi Raster and

the Fourth of July. Recreational activities have been prOVided for children and -*

adult groUps with the emphasis on softball, baseball, volley ball and paddle tennis.

With the possibility of the expansion of community activities under new federal

progress, some disunity currently exists. The basis of the disunity lies in the

concept of an intrinsic value, "land." Land has proven to be the key to the,es-

!turn of peopletotte community, to the purchase of heir property. to retain the lend

for black people,and to retainingcomunity solidarity against the political and

economic structure that allegedly uses sophisticated methods to undermine the

black landowners. Therefore, there is-distrust of opportunities of the area

residents to borrow money to expand their programs to include such things asslight-
.

ed ball, fields andaswilaingpool. The old guard interpret the word "heir" in the

deed to refer to the biological heirs of the original organisers who signed the

constitution, not official heirs mesnine,the trustees and officers atany given

point in time. Therefore, there is a hiatus between'the young adults who reside: -

in the'community and now hold office and the few elderly trustees remaining. Al-

though gooey is available through the Lower Savannah Regional Council of Govern-.

meets, an affirmative vote cannot be gotten because the pro arty would have to be

leased or deeded to the county to receive fUnding (see Appendix 2). Moreover, the

location is such that the,Riceleld Comannity Center is pn a main road and close

to several white communities whose residents would be attracted to the center if

'pulsing facilities were available, and the Board of Directors would be responsible

r,to the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,

The Riceland Community Center remains continuously functional with activities

throughout the year as previously described.Is should suggest that the residents of

Riceland retain a core for sustaineebommunity action to achieve their goals.
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Vale.women in a social club in Riceland had viewed most of the video tapes of

agencies shown between .April, 1974 - .March 1975; however, they did not deem

these to represent their need priority. They Visheda film, created to

help families to develop hone enrichment programs for summer and leisure

tine activities which they could afford; Subsequently, with the assistance

of a consultant, the project staff, and ideas from the vpmen in the social

club, a "Hone'EariChment Activities" 4146o tape vas produced.
.

During ihmonths of July and August. 1977, flies vereshovn upon re-,:

Quest. The 'Home Enrichment Activities" video tape vas well received

(see Table 2),

TABLE 2

NUMBER OF limns ATTENDING SHOWINGS
OF BOW ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES DATE AID PLACE

orm - *mum, 1977

*Ts Puck MALES FEMALES aillagam

July 7 Riceland
Community Ceatier

1 . % N i I S S
3 10 . 71 18 61..28 7 25.00 p9.99

99.96July 8 Rite's/4 Church 17.24 '15 51.72 9 31 29

July 12 Riceland
Community Center 32 48.48 25

(

37.88 9 . 13.6 '66 99.96

July-13, Quincy. Center 12 29.26 17 41.45 12 .29.26 .41 99.97

July. 15 Riceland
Comunity Center

-

22 100

-

22 100.00

July 16 Riceland
Coe:unity'Center 7 18.e1 12 32.43 48.65 37 99 89

July 18 Riceland
Community Center 6 24.00 9 36.00 10 40.00 25 100.00

July 19 Faith Center 19 27.14 28 40.00 23 32.86 70 .100.00

15
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TABLE'2. -- Continued,

DATE 4PLACE MALES PINALIE CELDNEN TOTAL

July 27 .. QuinCy Center

8 N

12 19.' : ,1.31 13 20.. .3 99.99

August 1 Faith Church 4 2 08.33 12 50.00 10 41.67 24

_

180.00

August 3 Windmill Cealr 8. 23.53 9 26.47 17 50.00 3Ii. 100.00

August 5 Riceland
Community Center 5 16.66 14, 46.67 11 36.67 30 100.00

August 5 Quincy Center 7 22.58 11 35.48 13 '41.94 31 300.00

August 8 Windmill Center 8 16.67 17 35.41 23 47.92 48 100:00

August 14 Quincy Church . 3 11.53% 9 34.62 14 53.85 '26 100.00

August 17 Windmill Center 4 . 33.33 8 66.6T - - 12 200:00

August 21, Ricelandhurch 13 14.13 32 34.79 4T 51.08 92 .1'00.0(

Auguit 25 Quincy Cbnrch 6 21.42 13 46.42 9 32.14 28 99.98

Total Attendance. Sex,Age
Droop. ages: All gondola

im

452 .21.52 an 43.77 245 34.71 T06 100.01

The women in the social club organized families into clusters, encouraged

each cluster to sele,f1 leader to inTori other interested persons, anctilenned
,

transportation fo;*Peitions who were in need of such to meet at specific dates

and places to view the film and to engage in dialogue u to how they May imple-
...,

sent activities in accordance with their individual family needs and interests.

The cluster leaders had informal meetings iron house to house to enable

families to share 'their experiences'in developing leisure time activities in

their homes.
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Via oral communication at revivals andebtner.church gatherings vhere

people visited other communities (Faith, QUincy and.Windiail), persons. re-

quested that the .film be shovn in their communities. .Ag.Table 2 indicates.

706 or approximately.22 percent of the Quincy area vievedrthe film. Ap

there are no hard data to indicate the white /black ratio ve can only esti -

mate on the basis of a mean of the approximation given by vhite/black

respondents Thom veobetacted. Approximately 40% of the entire Quincy area

is black. Therefore, it my be apprhximated that 1,300 of tie area re-

searched isblackand that'54.30% of the black population viewed the "Hose_

'Enrichment Activities" video tape. And, if ye consider thok-htsek adult

population, only, 461 or 65.29% viewed the video, tape.

We continued shoving "Food Stamps" arid "Hea1th-Serviees" during the

monihs of July and August, 1977 ,7 request, but the number of vievings and

the number in attendance were markedly lover than for "Home Enrichment

.Activities," as is indicated by Tables 3 and 4.

TABLE 3 ,

ENDER OF min= ATTENDING SHOWINGS OF
FOOD BTAXFS FILM DATE AND PLACE

JULY - AUGUST, 1977

DATE PLACE NALESS FEMALES CHILDREN TOTAL

July 12 Riceland
Community Center

I T N % N % N %
32 48.48 25 _37.88 9 13.64 66 100.00

e

July 15 Rh-eland
Social Club

- -
-100 22 100.00

July 19 Faith Center 19 27.14 26 40.00 23 32.86 70 100.00

Total Attendance, Sex, Age
Group, Percentages: All Showings 51 32.27 75 47.46., 32 20.25 158 99.98

17
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TABLE 4

NUMBER OF .VIEWERS ATTENDING SHOWIN
HEALTH SERVICES FILM BY DATE MD

JULY - AUGUV,&477

DATE In: Aca MALES mum CHILDREN TOTAL

August 1. Faith Centex) N A % N % N %
2 0133 12 50.00 10 41.67 24 100.00

August 11 . Quincy Church 3
4
11.53 9 34.62 lh 53.85 26 100.00

Abiglift 17 Windmill Center 4 33.33 8 66.67 12 100.00

August 21 Riceland Church 13 14.13 32 34.79 47 51.08 92 100.00

August 25 Faith Church t 21.42 13 46.42 9 12,14 28 99.98

Total Attendance, Sex, Age
Group, Percentages: All Shoidugs28

I

15.38 74 40.66 80 43,96 . 182 100.00

We do not discount the fact that many persons bad the opportunity

to see,tbese films in our prior 'study, but the total umber of viewers

for all of the nine Video tapes shown in the Quincy area between April,

1974 end March, 1971,1,e lesl than the sum total of the number of viewers,

of "Home Enrichment Activities" (i.e., 315 for all nine Ulm' and 706 for

the "Hobe Enrichment Activities").

Although the previous study did iot.distinguish between adult and

children viewers, the adult viewers of the "Home Enrichment Activities,"

461dieceeathetotal number of,vievers of all.nine video tapes inAtha

54 previous study, 315.
I

While we cannot' underestimate the probability of basictrult in our

researchers;developing over the span of yrs, we consider that our results

I
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indicate that people are more prone io'interict and. to be involved if they

are part and parcel of the decisiolk making process. Also,.inis.research

supports the thesis that rural, limited
resource persons are capable of and

interested in decision making in resolving their problems and deterMinince

Stheir destiny. -

Faith.

The Yelti Center, like the Riceland Community Center, evolved' fro& the

utilisation of en unused schools building. Ihrinibe'consolidationof the

.county schools, many one and tgo.rooM schools base vacant. Contactrith

identified leaders in the'community:Provided us rlth information that some

residents of the area viewed the faith School building as a possible center

for community activities. Through nogotiationrith the sdhool superintendent

. and county council, they were able to lease tl':2\school and five scree of

land for one dollar per year with the stipulations:that they: (1) 'provide in-

"! aurance on the structure and (2) may for debts incurred through the use of
the utilities. The.first lease vas' signed in 1972: and, since that time., the

black community has used, the center for recreation, summerlunchprogrmasandcom-

munity gatherings. Athoograttic Case Studiei of the cOmmaniti-identified

leaders reveal that:there has been little .solidification Of the'black communi -

ty concerning the resolution of problem in the educational system. Alle;ed-

ly,,there is. an unwritten policy of renting books that hive'been used three

_years to bite b n. The system profits from this practice and placesthe

black child in jeopardy because at the end of the tory, he ii fined for
damaged Woks that were in state of deterioration whelym received them: and

if a book is lost, be/she has to pay the price oi a new one. The few mersons

she registered Complaints to the superintendent were Merely inforMA that the.

blacks should "count their blessings" since they hid iernrcriei conditions

19
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since Integration. In addition, these few artildulate:blacksbave complained

about diaparitlea in admidIitering Punishment for vhite and' hlack children.

It aeems t t the blicks complain about the educational `situation in

church meetings; but, for fear of losing the center, they lack the'cohesion

'needed toPact,as representative body. However, at, the center, menami,

. acumen pai,duei .00 annually to pay the taxes and the.utility.bills and

to sponsor ifta
1 ic

'root, paitreatiomal programs for_the'.4ildrea..
. .

'Although laltb Center ?has no Britten' constitution as does

land,'Ahere appears to be a democratic leadership pattern. The emoting. are

informal'ht structured. The President has the usual powers, but the format

of government As not rigid. the prime interest or the area residents is re-,

creation; they will not interfere in 'political matters.

They did. submit a petition to the county council', vbeebythe county vas

to Pay tbe;efty ofllrangeburg tvo-thirds of the cost of a ,recreationbudget

$(
of $168 000 06.for71976-77. The city would assess the county residents a

fee,to use itirfacilities, or the county.resident would pay a yearl;,fee.
*

the county:cinincil denied their request; but snide s nebulous commitment to

giVerelief to the sparse recreational facility.

..At the closeof our project, the results of this promise by the county

council were not knovn. However, this community, indicates that it is willing

/to:be assertive About'iSsUestbai.do not have the poasiblity of reprisal, but

tobeiihn fai regard to isiuee that have political and econ6eic.over-

tonea. .

Inc

The Quincliteenshila,.was Chaben as a control community because it had

participated in'the Previous project, Affects Of Communication and Trans -
,. .

pOrtatiOn Asiney'Services by Hamel. Poor PeOulin South
$
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Carol/it. Our research team re-established rapport vith community leaders.

The Quincy community had previously
proven tobedYsfunctional in all aspects

of interaction. It posed a situation of diversity and disunity greater than

any other control sub-group.

Themiommunity, like Faith, had tremendous problems with the public

school not only in regard to the book
rental system and discipline, but also

in regard to dissatisfaction with
teachers who were employed in the system

but sent their own children to private schools to deter integration.

The community identified leader's
ethnographic study revealed that the

leader had been active in the fight for integration; and as a result, he was

frozen out of business because he could pot get supplies for his gasoline

station, restaurant and laundromat. His concern was With the problem of

dr4g abuse in the community; hisoever, he had
experienced such severe re-

prisSL'that he was reluctan be as, outspoken as he hadbeeo(creviously.

He reported, howeVer, that aL the time of integration, each black child

was retained in 6 grade if the child did not attend summer schoilliko "catch

up." Most black parents vere unable to pay summer schOol fees; therefore,

their children were retained.

The leaders were interested in the "Home Enrichment A ivities" video

tape because they thought that it might serve as a focus for developing co-

hesion. In general, the leadership followed a crisis oatte;n. /his is to

say, if a crisis arises Several members will act with no one person emerging

or taking the foremost role. Conversely, if there is nocrisWmuch die-

unity prevails; factions oppose one another.

Of all the sub - groups, Quificy seems most alienated on the Political,

economic, social and educational levels. In essence, Quincy appears path-

ologic in terms of group solidarity and self-determination.

C.) A
A las
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Windmill

At the beginning of the proje,t, ve were unable to establish contact -

in the Windmill community. However, a native returned upon his retirement

and proved tobeacatalytic agent. He motivated the people to work together

and to develop a school into a community center. Men, women and children

worked to clear the land, to maintain the site, to plan community activities

and to secure federal funds for mumertime lunch and recreational programs.

The community expressed interest in the "Home Enrichment Activities"

video tape, "food Stamper and "Health Services" (see Tables 1, 2, 3, and )).

Moreover, the charismatic community leader made contact with organisations

in the county seat and got support for securing a refrigerator and for establish-

ing a used clothes corner where peon'e who case to the center may purchase

clothing at .a modicum.

It -is difficult to ascertain the future of this groin) because the leader-

ship is centered around one man and the people's love for "the.proagml eon."

We do not consider it to be an alienated community: however, ve are unable

to attribute'it assertiveness td the group, but rather, to its leadership.

-Sef
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THREXPERMIERTAL GROUP

To expedite the three experimental models of intervention, the experi-

mental group was divided among three communities vhich, for reasons of

confidentiality, viii be given pseudonyms. Bentham, with a population of

approximately thirty-four hundred is the county seat of Bentham County. Its

n economic bases are textile processing mad farming. Just outside Sambas

several 15 to 50 family communities which have designations known to area

re dents, for example, Sugar Creak, Gideon and Orangelheams.- These designa-

tions are not formal, nor are they recognised by the post office, but they

often have their own churches, clubs and community groups. The two valor

areas around Sarah= are Limehill and Stokely, each with a population of
.

approximately 40 households. The three experimental models were set up in

Barnhaa, Limehill and Stokely. The groups in Limehill and Stokely were black

and the Sambas group was white. There rue little or no interaction among

any of the groups.

Situational Model (Linebill)

This model suggests that if people feel powerless end alienated, it is

because powerlessness is a condition of their daily reality; if they are poor,

it is because poverty is offered by the social structure as their only option.

It is a model which grows directly from conflict theory. The intervention pro-

cedure is similar to the.Alinsky model, i.e., allowing people the opportunity

to come'togethir to voice their dissatisfaction and confront the structure

which is the source of those dissatisfactions.

.//e--Initial Visits were sade to Limehill, selected to represent the situational

model. .Grassroots leadership was identified, and several individuals expressed

lahrest in group meetings to discuss community problems. On September 2R,

24
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1976, a group of vomen met at the home of one of them to discuss the poast-

bility of participating in the project._ A description of the program's '

objectives and purposes was outlined by the researcher to the group. It was

explained that the short-range and long-range goals might only be accomplished

through the cooperation of the group. Therefore, it would be the group's

respOkility to identify "thelr problems, seek solutions to...these problems,

and apply the appropriate actions." It was the consensus of the group to

becalm actively involved in community affairs via an experimental group.

The group's main interest was in recreational facilities. Therefore,

the first request dealt with securing recreation funds. Ode of the ladies 1

referred to a recreation site established by the black Communities and blacks

within the city of Barnham. However,'the blacks within the city were

governing forces (Barnham Development Club). She noted that there have been

members of the Lieehill community who have participated in the Club, and that

the community recreation site could use additional funds. She wanted to know

if funds were available for outdoor recreational facilities at a previously

developed site. The group requested that she contactithe president of the

Harshen Development Club to propose avenues for seeking recreational funds.

At'the next meeting, she presented a copy of the handout from the

Lower Savannah Regional pbuncil of Governments, with the funding conditions

outlined, to the group and reported'to the researcher that the Branham County

Improvement Association bad set to discuss regular business and had received

the information without enthusiasm. She stated that the group did not like the

terms of the handcelsee Appendix 2). She further stated that the members

had built the association from its ground stage to the present without

having to relinquish the land to the county or any ruling. body. Therefore,

the group decided that slow expansion of the center was. preferable to rapid

30
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expansion if the latter required absorption of group land and decision making

into the policy structure of the county. The group reemnbasiaed that the

Barnham Improvement Association had been built through sake sales, talent

shows, religious programs, etc. The sentiment of the group vas understand-

able.

Several veeks passed before the group met again. At the next meeting,

'the !embers of the group cane to the consensus thit their community vas not

faced vith luny problems that the communities& willing to alleviate. The

ladies attributed this position to the fact that the Limehill community vas

recently developed and that the dwellers are interested in elf-development

as opposed to community development.

In the interim, an attitudinal survey vas administered within the com-

munity. Alotal of fifty surreys vas administered; ninety-eight percent

of these articulated recreation as the most pressing community problem;

two percent indicated that housing vas the most pressing problem. When the

results of the survey vere presented to the group, the grout) directed the

researcher to the over of the ball park in the community.

The ball park owner was contacted and given an explanation of the. pro-

ject objectives and a statement of what had been done to date. He exvressed

interest in development of a recreation center, but referred, us to his non,.

who vas co-owner of the ball park. Several trips vere made to the son's

homebeforeem interview could be obtained. A copy of the outdoor recrea-

tion program requirements vas given to the famili for 'consideration. The

_criterion which concerned the family the most las thelrelinquishing or the

land for twenty-five years. This stipulation was vald with ambivalence

because the land is seen as a source of puichasing pover. To 'Rive up the

right to this land for twenty -five years vould revoke this Dover. In addition,
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the family expressed skepticism that the Federal Government and political

office holders had the beet interests of the community at heart by includ..,

ing the land requirements; and, therefore, they chose not to accept county

funding.

The situational model did not in this case iroveto be a.:very

fu1 mode of intervention in the feelings of the community toward coemunitt

.:dquelniment. To change the structure of recreational funding would hare

reguired,1101 confrontation which no,one in the emeriti hid available

'resources teearry out;moreover..he outcome of eich.a confrontation was
, .

extremely tenuous...consegsently;'.tbe members of the group discontinued their

meetings, choosing the option the:7AM choseu.previously: toraise money

within their community andfihrepd it oncommunity development as they saw fit.

. The Cyclical Model

The white mill section of Harahan was chosen to represent the cyclical

. model. Thismodel.suggeststhat if people areSoor.'or alienated, or

it is because their-socialisation experiences predispose them to it. /if ex-

amining their sun socialisation experiesees.tbrough,a'nroeestof introspee-'

-Aion,theyloss change by making choices based on oppOrtunitlive sod options
. .

which theymmy be.overl000lcing.let:whichnsy.actudarle:Dresent lathe

social ,surroundings.

Several difficulties presented themselves in the formationCf a group.

in this area. Several white semen were interviewed vho'vere ofaimited

resource backgrounds, sad a strikingeommonality *verged. Asaebad any near

neighbors; the Dearest was usually.. family member or an in-law. Pone be-,

loused to a chureh.'clubs or ma association of any type. In ensue/ cancer-

Batten, themes of feuds anin-fighting were recurrent. Such conflictssees

to prevent th, formation on an interest group which will last long enough

to carry out projected aims and objectives. This impression was
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corroborated by interviews with persons engaged in service delivery: exten-

sion vorkers, ibe head of the Department of Social Services in Barnham, and a

Beath Department outreach worker. They had attempted to form homemakers'

clubs, mothers' groups, health education el , etc. All agreed that

natural groups are found'readilyin the limited-resource black community.

but not in the low-ineme white areas.

Our quSstiMUaire data showed that only 2O of thildMitCd+reSonrce

*Itos ve interviewed claimed eherCh affilietion as oP0POsed4418711.of low-

Income blacks. Resident patterns !litigated against 'formstion of groups, ell4k

when neighbors were on speakinuterms. When the researcher suggested to the

women that it might be pleasant to start a group which night work together to

help the community, the reaction was anxious,-bordering on agitated, accompanied

by explanations of insurmountable obstacles in attedding meetings of such

t'N
group ("NY husband wouldn't let me," "I don't hare transportation," "There's Q.%

no one to look after the children"). Bach suggestion made by the researcher

was countered with another problem, which we interpret...a-mistime! and

andiay.

The wisest course, therefore, seemed to be'to work with on already

existing group, if one could be found, win though such a.group would be

somewhat atypical t the limited-resource vhita,communityilind a church group

seemed most probable. Church membership Community raised more

questions. Pastoring in these churches does not seem to be a full-time occupa-

tion, since the pastors themselves are likely to be laborers'who :have taken

Bible courses, in the evening. The ministers who had churches with offices and

telephone numbers were, with one exception pastors of middle'clas churches.

It. was this`exception who finally made kwhite-experimental group possible.

Be was visited; the nature of the project was explained to his; and he was

flag
. se
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asked if the researcher might visit his congregation one Sunday. His response

vas that while be would be delighted to have the researcher dome and worship

with them, he would prefer that business be transacted on Family Night,

Wednesday evening.

0

On Wednesday, March 16, 1977, the researcher met with the assembled

'-'7 rims. namely, twelve women and two men (including the pastor), and about

fifteen children. Five of the Aromenvere in their middle.thirties; tvo were

eighteen to twenty; and the remainder were quite elderly. the one young min -

was obviously the fiance of one Of the young ladies'.

A description of the program's objectives and purposes vas outlined by

the researcher to the group. The researcher added that the project is sponr

Bored by the Department ofAgriculture,'which vas interested in Problems which

rural people encounter in their daily lives. At this point everyone got

very quiet and looked at the floor, their bands, the windovs,infact, every- ,

where except at the researcher --a reaction vhichjis fairly typieal.vben rural

people are encountered by strangers who want Li know rather personal facts

about them. We bad anticipated this reaction from the work of

Idgertan et el. (1970) as yell as from our own field experience.

The researcher asked then to close their eyes for a moment and to imagine

their families there with them, including all their living relatiVes.in the.

area. She then asked them to widen this imaginary circle to include close '

friends and neighbors, and finally employers, and fellow employers. They

.1*
were then aeiyed to imagine these people going about, their daily lives,, the

good time , times, their triumphs and defeats. After three or fOur

minutes, they were ked to open their eyes and look,around. Then the

researcher said, all the friends, relatives, neighbors, and cO-workers

you say in your aind's eye, bov many of you say someone struggling with
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alcoholism?" The show of hands was almost..unanimoug, "Now what are somq

other problems you saw 'the people hiving? Let's make a list." The researcher
a

turned to a chalkboard, and the discutsion was enthusiastic and intense..

Family conflict, mental illness, day care for working moths,"child abase,

racialescrimi4tion (against whites, "blacks get everything in this town").

unfair treatment( of their children in school, and drugs webs mentioned. When

they had,no moreitems,1 the researcher suggeAed that they vote on the list,

with the following instructions: *What would you say is the problem which

the people you saw in your mind a few minutes ago encounter and deal with the

most? Next most ?" "The list was rank ordered as follows: alcoholism, family.

conflict (including divorce),,abandonmentend child abuse, mental illness,

day care, school problems, drugs. Although they agreed that racial problems

are numerous, they did not wish to put this on the list.

The researcher asked them to tell her what they did when they theiselves

were faced with problems such as these. After some discussion, the consensus

was that there was very little help for these problems in thei'cOmmunity and that

they would be very nervous about going to agencies if they existed. It would

depend, they said, on whether the agency staffs were "nice and, friendly. ", In

the meantime, people with problems try to get advice. fro i friends andflbelo from

ministers and doctors.
(

Afterthe group'had discussed their feelings about seeking help With their

problemsithe reseacher said, "Nov, reading over this list again, whidh problem

do you think that we is s.groUP...dould ittve the most success in Solving?". ,After

`some thought and discussion, they decided to attack the prOblem of unfair

*The point of this technique is to maintain thc'impersonality which is ..

required for the people to.talk about themselves while simultaneously requir-
ing sass group accountability.

.
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treatment of their children in the public schools as they sae it.

The essence of the problem 4as that if a child from s well-off family

failed in school, be or shereceived,tutorfal service because the family

could afford it; but if one of their children failed, he or she vas kept

back a year. The group organized a committee to talk to the school prin-

cipals about the problem, and ye rehearsed that at the nest meeting. Abe

committee carried thtongh butwasinforsedthattherewerenotommityresources

available for a tutoiiiklietiect: the ikiPieas visited enact, thi sae .

bars had begun to loOklitothepOssibility of establishing a AmYeereliditer

based' in the white coammnity'and staffed at least partially bviiiites;dhich,,

would be available to both black and etdte patents.. This, they felt, would

be amoveto equalize things. betywen vbites,and blacks. To our knowledge,

their endeavors met with no response in the local.politics1 structure..

At their next meeting they discussed the lack of support from the school

system for their efforts to provide summer enrichment for their children:

The researcher informed them of a Possibility for summer recreatiothrnugh

theAernhaslouth'iervice, an agency created to icekiith'vre-delinUents mad

which has a strong prevention component. The director of the YoUth Rervice

maid that she vould pork in Conjunction with Our proect to set my a three-oekk

recreation program, publicize it andfencourage her client:1AD use

the researcher word assfit in actually carrying out the 'program with tie:P4111d-

'ren. The researcheragreedtodothif provided' that the meubers'bfAbeeroeri-

mental group, who were not rlients of-the agency, would' be invited to eartici-,

pate.
w

The program was set up

Activities included swimmint

films at the public library

were between,the'ages of 12

for three afternoons a week from 2:00 - h:001e.m.-

. volley ball, softball, table tangs, trseshoes...

and a picnic at a nearby state mirk. 'be youth

and, 16. It is interesting toelote the attendance,

Coiposition (see Table
a

6 u a
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TABLE 5

Attendance At
SUM ER RECREATION PROJECT THROUGH
BARNHAM YOUTH SERVICES AGENCY

AUGUST, 1977

DATE ACTIVITY BLACK WHITE MALE

August 2

August 5
*
august 8

August 12

August 15

August 17

August 19

August 23

..Vdileyball

Softball :

Ping Pons

*sling

,4,

Swimming

Volleyball

Files, Picnic
i Swimming

10

16

1
3

No One C.

0

12

'0
.

.

8

.,.

6

8

10

-

,

,

,

'&-.77."'S

1.11'',-,_

'...,:.5'
.. -

.,v.

20

10 .

'''

.

0

0

.,./.

,

.

There were never any white testae. -in the program ins

fact that,nany boys from the. grouv.familles'had

When the researcher probed, to find, out why the Rini. were, not

te of the,

tens..

the

white males reported that their fsteys did not like,anorts, but rather liked

painting thiir finger nails, fixing their hair and talking abmtl°711

on the telephone. After theeeiod session, the black females dimmed

out as did most of the black malts': A new recruitment in Aagust.19
. .

brougbt,a new contingent of blacks (males) into the progremitho iasai

ately dropped out.

The iaterpretatice of these observat 'resents problem.

Although blacks and females were in a clear' majority at the outset,

everyone, eedme",toTerceive it as a programfor whites, and the btadke:.
Iv

responded by" ToprPingicrut:Xiiere did they get this ideal ?ram the

white youth in the:nrogramt From the fact that both the agency dirk

tore and the researcher'-were white? The drops in attendance among bleck0

, taw
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. and females haPphed on the days when swimming was planned.'. In.faci,

. swimming had been planned for the day wheh no one showed. Yet,swisiming

wasthe ietivitifor which the most enthusiasmoias expressed at the

outset ofthe-program. It may be that a turf decision was going on which

was decided in favor of the whites on August 5.and the decisive :fictor

may have been the absei;qa of black staff, or it may be thei.the'swiMmH::

ing created anxieties about. body exposure which is a particularly seMill;-

Live area at adolescence; and rather than face possible humiliation by

members of the opposite sex or race,:aitacito:agreementvas made by

evalyone as, to who should participate in:.t4O,program. The program ended:.

,/,10en school resumed in the fall, and the experlMental group phase of the

:5 ''
vro4ect vas completed at that time, raisingYmi'l4ait se-many questions

as it answered.

One of tbr biggest problems in applying the-Cyclical model in rural

areas is the presence.mfa powerful negative sanction against "badmouth-

ing" one's parents. In order to gain the required perspective, the cy -
,

clical model requires that one reject certain parental values which are

dysfunctional,in one's current life setting; and

.
easAly be started' in a comaunittatere criticism

.; In order to obtain some insight into faMily

J

approach vas needed. By using techniques of role

that process cannot

of parents is taboo.

structure,'a different

playing and offering

assertiveness training in the Bentham High School to a group of teen-

agers (at non-academic hours), the researchers were able to observe acme

problematic interactions between parents and teen-agers, it least as

presented by the. latter. Kapqpnrtfcipant vas offeredthe option of

voricing on some difficult communication problem he or ;she vas ivAng

vith one orilh parents; siblings, teachers or peers. The others were

asked to play out the'roles of the difficult other(a) having been given

V.
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their lines in advInce by the person interested in working out his or

her problem. The sessions lasted six weeks: they.vere held two times..

weekly.. -After the individual had practiced assertivehess0.in;the.role;-

playing situation, he/she was exmected.totry,..clut;thinev knowledge it the..

home situation. At this mint, the researcher was able.to:salte.soe'in-,:-

ferences based on the levelofT.artiWitdLtIon in the grogn:044 the reports

of the:memberi on their success in applying new compuniCation skills

in their hodiSP
.

Some striking facial differences emerged. In general, the black stu-

dents were more Arilling to acquire the skills and to amply them. They

seemed less cowed by their parents. The white students temded to regard
.

their parents awintractable mountains of.author(tywhd seeded more hesi-

tant to try OA anything hev.i0 their:hOmes, .111e Teports of the black

students were generally more Ocisitiire: negotiations seemed to be. made:

their homes and parents seemed much leas".gOdliketo-them. One report.

in particular, given by a black student, was typical. She was-having:

trouble getting permission to go to the:movies:and;choss that for her

exercise in assertiveness. She reportedlerfather4Sreaction to her

aSsertiwp.approachAs: "he laughed and 'said, Otfo the movie

child, what's all this human relations:StUkyOU:bien *tin'?" Several

of the white group members flatly refused.to tri tO':aPprOich their parents

and told the researcher privately that:thei,Vere'siMnlY waiting togreidul-s:

ate.from high ehoOl so that they could'"get on out." Only 9ne black

studVMt said this and her parents were dead: she was liying,with'emolder
. v.

assYs.14other-ip-law who .vas an alcoholic. Most of the white

student's opted to apply their liew.techniques on their peers and teacherS'"..

(most of whom they regard as reasonable persons), and'several mentioned

that the techioues they had.leirned would make a difference when they

started theil.' 'own families.; There did not. seenrto..be,a class

I
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differential, i.e the students who were from working class families .

did not differ signiffcantly fromthose who were from middle or =Der,

middle class' families:, piffereaces seemed to be across racial,lines..

In general,.the'cyclical model does not seem to be a particularly

useful model, of intervention since the problems which were encountered

4 by theimembers of the experimental gioUp were a) apathy on the part of

public officials, andli)) a set,of public policies which, in theirpercen-

requireil.khem to bear the'brunt of integration While protecting

.f,beit visite counterparts, "co the right side of the tracks," as they

-,n1 :Thrlifiitnot.tei ooverless or helpless, internally

but as Woe*, frustrated and. discriminated against. What they wanted

from the researcher 1 the way. of leadership was to "run blockade" for

them. 'One of thee expressed n need for assistance in managing thei#

personal affairs., or a helplessness in the fact of their personal

problems. Moreover, they impressed the, researcher asrather sturdy

lot'who were weathering well under. conditions of social exclusion and

.sconomic hardship. If the cyclical model is applied at all it would: .

'seem to, be West effective pith 15to18-yearoldi in this Oommenity, i.e.,
....

it isems,idn be n'leile-term,"tigh-riek, low-yield endeavor. O.
,:4';

The Interactional Model (8tokelY) -, v:'i',i,

.-1

This Amodel.A.Mentifies icherlessness and ailenation na,S4oblem

of intereCtino between the individual and significant otheririthe
r, air -

iiiiViesnt others respond to the individual as a 'merles.. individual

*andl.he person ilownwie as powerless. The logical extension of the

modZI for porpoiC0finterwention would be to change the perceptions

Of those who ire,defined as powerless, b' he powerless themselves.

In order to do this, the researcher would Dave to act temporarily as a

significant other to those who would initiate the transactions) namely

thcoommunity grassroots leadership.

BEST' ciptOtossi
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In the process or establishing rapport in Bora= County, On on-:

going group was discoverea in a cut- community of Sarcasm, the Stokely

Recreation Association, This vas group of persons who met two Tuesdays

a swath to plan recreational Recreation Center,
,

a mull building which looked as if it had onctrbotowe general store..44., -
.

The owner vas deciased,baithe family alloyed it toilArleased-ty,011...

group.For4immrktyeentar, oaa five-year basis. At the tams the

r4e4C4iAliOilei;the group, recreational activities of baseball and"

vailpsfiii1444:1:ograis as well as a limited summer feeding program

forthe elderly.

The presentitokely Recreation Association was established in 1971,
. .

five years'priorito the project, "Foundations for Self-Deteraination,"

Althoughthe prisident of the association volunteered that *my had

used the building for a community center since the earl; 1900's. On

September 7, 1976 at 7:00 p.'. the Stokely Community Center bald its

bi-veakly maAing. Nine persons (Moats; transact old business end to

decide whether to became Involved in tgelroiearch projeOt3 The researcher

pmesented the iddicaeObrking together toward lose goals which they coo-
.

. 4

sidered importent:In tkisease, improving community ecreatiomel'iacili-

ties. It was emphasiied that the goals could only be..imheit*oroup

cooperation, and that it would be the group's responsibility 1) to

-
identify problesWin the community, 2) to seek solutions to these prob-

lems, and 3) to,OPMY positive action for their solution.
...... -

The main interest of the group was expensicm.of recreational twill-
:

ties. Therefore, the first request concerned acquitiig recreational

funds and facilities. The researcher contacted the Lower Sevennah Re-

gional Planner in relation to available Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

funds and facilities. From that conference a hind -out vim released

35
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sei..,APPend(x '2). The criteria by which to qualify for recreational

. .

whiqh were contained in this hand-out, did wit meet with the

'ipproval of the group.

In the interim, Sarah= County ems offered a Land Development

Grant in the amount of $350,000-450,000 by Housing and Urban Develop-

ment (HUD) to create "viable communities." Two county meetings were

heldjeidh4's County AdS4bistrator and officials, rogvirement

of HOD to insure citizen participation in priority.seiting. As the per-

sons present voted, the priorities Yore 1) housing, 2) recreation,

and 3) drainage. Although recreation appeared second on the list, the

county officials 'would not consider it because recreation vas by on

NUD's priorities: they reported. Thus, another avenue through which

the group could receive funds for recreational activities vas blocked.

On April 10, /97, the Sara= County. Administrator forwarded

correspondence to the community concerning available recreational funds.

The deadline by which to apply.or funds vas April 15, 1971. The group

submitted its application on April 12. Several weeks passed and no

/X reply was received from the county. A month later the association

president contacted the County Administrator, and he replied that 411

available funds'had been dispersed._

In the m4antime, the association called a meeting to discuss the

possibility of vriting a proposal to be submitted to'"Foundetrons for

Seif-Deterninstian" for those things they considered important for

their community's recreation activities. Out of this meeting emerged

the Stokely Youth Development Project proposal (see Appendix 3), vhich

was presented to the "Foundations for Self-Determination" staff on

January 31, 1977.

BEST COPY AVAILABit
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In order to prorote community autonory, the staff of "foundations

for Self-Determifiation" proposed that a community leader assume the

responsibility of supervisinF the proposal equipment. Avenues were

explored by which tlie president of the Stokely Community Center could

be bonded. These efforts vere not successful because no insurance

companies contacted wanted to undertake the paperwork for the amount of

money and time involved. Intermittently, institutional Orocedures had

to be negOtiatedto accommodate the Stokely proposal. Finally, on May .

13, 1977, a requIsition for the desired equipment bearing the signatures

of the Stokely Coimmnity Center president, the principal researcher, and

the research coordinator was approved.
'

Having received the requested equipment; the group set about to es-

tablish a summer recreation project at the center. The program was highly

popular, vell7attended, and favorably received in the community (see Table 6).

TABLE 6

Attendance At
SUMMER RECREATION PROJECT THROUGH

STOKELY CONIUBITY CENTER
JULY - AUGUST, 1977

Date
BUMMER OF
CHILDPZN EQUIPMT USED

Table Base-
Soccer

Foot- Soft- Basket-
Tennis balls balls balls balls

.July 1 41 x x x

July 2 80 x x

July 5 30 x x

July 6 65 x x x

July 7 110 x x x x.

July 8 40 x

July 9 16 x x

37
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the group applied to the county. The Barnham coordinator of summer reerea-

Lion programs refused this request; hoverer, be did offer to bring in VISTA

workers, to be paid by federal funds, to supervise the crogram. This idea

was not acceptable to the community leaders. The consensus of the leaders

vas that they mould not permit 'outsiders to perform duties with nay and

community dveyers to perform duties as volunteers when a) community fersons,

-.:,;vere'espable.af performing these duties; b) funds were available to oaf

,ignikers mind c) youth 4o*ftho white sectors of leStihem mere :being paid

city and county recreation programs ;

The recreation progrem offered by the Stokely Community Center was high-
.11

ly innovative. 'Or example, a ping-Vona tournament was set; schedules were

established; and trophies were purchased for the first, second and third

Place Winniii.-by.the Stokely Recreation Association members out of personal.

.funds: *The summer program was administered competently by the. community

"liade;s who seemed to need no assistance from yell- meaning community and

federal agencies.

-Another outcome of the proposal vas that the growl decided to try to

--,,;;Amttract summer feeding tmotrentothe community cinter.'Alowever, the stipu-

of the program vas that the center e leased to the county'for the

Tbustbe autonomy of the coelUnity grout) "mould be nullified. The

"_°'dpi realising this possibility, rejected the offer of the Program. In

Addition to'the loss of autonomy, the members of the community would not be

'!.posid for their services. -Since the community leaders were aware that funds

4 -; het been appropriated for the:program, ana.tlit salaries were being amid,

they felt no hesitation about rejecting the program.

Silll another outcomnrof the proposal was that the group decided to get a

--speed limit sign plaCed on the highway (the Stokely Coikunity,' including the

ceamnnity center, is located along a curve which cuts the visibility of

39
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era). Several accidents had happended in the past,,the gTouP reported.

is was verified by the researchers, inasmuch as.tvo.SCCIAents happened 'fur-

ing the course of the project. In one instance: thidaUghter'of the associafion

president was killed as Shevee standing by .s trash container to one side of

the road when a car veered outOfcontroi:. .In the second case, the president's

hO4se was hit and the bedroom,'e*co kP'for thelrib in vtiich the survivil* child

vas sleeping,Ania demolished,hOxgOireiehich came off a passing truck on the

opposite sid2;000140AAfrgA:10010010e...Photogranhic.e*Iannikiof the daamA.

The association circulated a petition for relief-frm the hazardous situ

ation (see Appendix 4) which was,sigded by BA persons., Th rouprequ
. .

that the researcher type letter to be lent from the.er zatiOn_to.:the

Caroline' State Highway Department: this vie done. A letter vas'receieeN.,frogr'.
. ,

the'Siate HighwaY.Bepartment vhich stated that after investigation-no:'neeiv'fbr....
1

a permanent speed limit sign could be established, accordi to the ball bank,

indicator (which measures thesteepness,ofA-banked'euiel:: ;Apparently the

steepness of a curve takes precedence over such:factor* es population density

or accident history in a rural area,(soe Appendix. 5).

Nothing vas more apparent to the researchers-than:the absence of.bureaucratic

procedure anywhere at the community, eounty, state And federal levels to,

facilitate decision-making on the part of small. non-moneyed groups. ThisAb,

servation seems to substantiate Sjoberg et al.': thesis that bureaucracy

a key medium through vhich the middle classsaainteinsito advantaged noiltion

vis-a-vis the lover class.(Sjoberg, Brymer, and Farris 1966.: 321). -Although

ve observed no personal animosity toward the non-privileged sectors of Sarni=

is

County, regulations and guidelines at'all levels of government operated to

prevent those sectors from making and implementing the kinds of decisions

vould;improve the quality of their lives. NIL
ti
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THE MEASUREMENT OF ALTERATION

-Numerous scales have beeneonstructedto measure alienation, the

best known being the Srole Anomie Scale (Irole, 1956) with the Nopn

McCann modification (Moon, 1963).: There is evidemce in the literature

that the lover one'smocio-economic staturvAke hisbers14M.i.0(dm,*

anomie/alienation scales is likely to be. T0.14 111***Ilmobrtit'

rurai,limited...resoureemociety,memely,44ifintepiniony'MbeMiataided

1!amily,4multheohurch, remain relatively Intact.!:Bome researokers

-such as Snelling (1972) and Noland (19T5) have oointed out-that Wer-

°

taiweethe-scale items are meaningless or ambiguous to the respondents,

land they have made modiffcationsaecordingly. Wile this argulent has

merit, our review of the literature indicated that there has been

insufficient sampling of the rural enema:city, with blacks tmderrep-

-:.*'il...resented
or not sampled at allillo-conclude that the scale items

are solely responsible to wen** tar-observational anomalies to be

found in the rural south. -.-,-"*

In February, 1976, we administered the Srole-Anomie Scale, with

the loop- McCann modification, to +goo blacks and 1600 whites:An urban

and rural areas in South Carolina. The results veracoinared, with

some unexpected findings. Both the urban and the ruril'ebite saanIes

-*kneed the predlOile,Imereama,ta,percentsgaof agreement,With the

!..V0114.*!.#..ci°4.**,i0itatue;':$11.444;tstei the aueitiona'shoied

sledlar pattern: to eachrtLthar, indrclOkak: hi* fir, with itmerax- i.

Captions (ik:4*mhdix 7). : slattern reed among the urban

,
.

and rural black simple. We not_:d i* obser, tion between
:

the

,



questions themselves, but ve also observed two patterns quite dilis-

tinct from the ohe generated by theresponses of the white sample.

One pattern was a line resembling a flattened modal curve, the other

a deep-dished curve, high at either end and down in the Riddle. On

closer inspection, these patterns turned out to be related to the

urban-rural variable. This finding say raise acme questions about

8rallea44iP1414 ProcOdUrs.06:the unity of his conceptualisation.

14:.emeed telost.lim me the rural black community,

".4bet.estragiamitLfrom work voaldnot necessarily predict feelings if

personal isolation; nor would a high level of cohesion amonupsers,

'fillm117, and fellow churc4oers indicate that smasher bf this group

feels in control of his, destiny; for would -taw, collectively, feel in

control of their destiny. Iherefore,ve posited five types of aliena-

tion, somewhat along the lines of Seeman's typology ;Seeman, 199),

as follows:

e of norms -to gave= conduct end Mae Moistens

.about legitimate veress'illegitiitteineeitead'ends.

Personal: Detachment from family and peer-ties and lealki

el
sloes oreupPertIve friendship,.

.Community: ipartness free the finals end organization of.the

community lack of experiential belonaingness in the

comannity.

Occupa- Occupational dissatisfaction and loss of hope of armingLiana/
leceomic : up the status ladder.

.

. Cynicism regarding the responsiveness of government

to the needs of citizens and discounfng of input of

the average voter into the political process.
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Each type of alienation was represented by a series of items,

*Aber from other scales or constructed by us. A random block sam-

ple of the two communities of Barnham and Quincy vas taken and the

questiOnUAL administered to a total of 424 persons. A factor aupy-
,

sis vas r with loadings as prediled in Table 7:

Items

TABLE 7

42EDICEID FACTOR LOADINGS
-ALIMIATION/IIITIORATIO, Mier-

Normative Personal Community
....;

%

cupiiianal/
Economic

Political

10 (dis.) 11 (dia. 2 3 1

17 lk "
7.

4 6 (dis.),,

20 15 (.11..) 13 5 9.

'23 18 16 I 12

24 21 25 26 19

28'.. 22 32

29 27 33
,.( 4

30 31
..,1 .

'For key to item numbers, see Appendix 8.

liregressice analysis for t. factors, usingaverimakkotation,

produced the following loadings (see Table 8):

Items
o v..

TABLE 8

FACTOR LOADINGS WITH COEFFICIENTS
ALIENATION/1NTEGRATIOW rnms (pRzTEEIT)

. , SET TO FIVE FACTORS .

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor .5

,
7 (.307)

16 (.531) 1 (.684) 2,(.567) 32 (812) 9 (.605)

17 (.523) 3 (483) 13 (.682) 33 (.793) 12 (.739)

20 (.445) 4 (.742) 14 (.443) .19 (.445)

4
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Items

Table 8 Continued

Factor'l Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5

23

624

28

29

30

31

(.635)

(.07)

(.609)

(.621)

(.584)

(.422)

5

.8

(.668)

(.505)

,

18 (.397)

21 (.496)

22 (.443)

27.(.366)

1

0

yl, .-

. 25

26

(.666)

(.563)

Iteas.6, 10, 11 and 15 had to bediecarded because they failed to

discriminate, being agreed or disagreed with by a disproportionate

number of respondents (over 90%). Factor 1and the factor which we

proposed as "normative alienation/integration" seemed.to-catch. It

,is interesting to note'that the two items which refer to being taken

advantage or factorl into the normative alienation category, even

,though it 16 vas hypothesized es apart of community alienation

. and it 31 as a part of personal alienation.. jtemw,3, and,8
o

factored out as opposed to is IS and 14, perhaps indicating a split

between occupational dissatisfaction and hopelessness about moving up

::!Ihe economic ladder. It 9, 12 and\d9 clustered as expected, with

the addition of items 7, 25, and 26, possibl, indicating that if there
,

is a type of alienation or integration wIllich is political, it is very

relevant to the immediate politics of the community;

The factor which we postulated as "personal alienation/Integre-
. .

tion",did contain its 14, 18, 21, 22ktnd 2T as predicted. However,

this factor expanded to include items 2 and 13 and deleted it 31,

indicating that part of personal integration may be a feeling of be-
.

longingness.

geOuti IIE34)boo
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"4

The jitems which ve labeledas "consiunityliems (ace t e 7)- were p

toyed into a variety 9f categories and hence,disaPPeirid:: Setting he ea

for six:actors did mot cause the items to reappear.(see Table '9).

TABLE 9

NOMIAL 'FACTOR LOADINGS WITH cormciarrs
-"L' 'ALIENATION /INTEGRATION ITEMS (PRETEST)

srr TO SIX FACTORS

.

Factor 1 Factor 2
-I

Facto0
. ,

lactdr 4 Factor.5
,

Factor:h

16 (.480)lt(..55944.

20 (dal)'

23 (642)

24 (.807)
28 (.640)

29 (741)

30 (:570)
'31 (.393)

2 (.680)

3,(.459)

.7 41 (.76)

5 (7052)

8 (330
-ti

2

21

22

.

1

(-750)

(.679)

1..599).

*.32.(.037).!7,-

31-(..011)

'

_

71.379)

9 (.596),!i4...01601

12 (.7415

19 (.425)

25 (.658).

26 (.493)

13..-5ssq,

1!0...(i5c16).'

..

..2/ Glib)
,

1' _eu

:What happened is that factors 1, 2, 4, and .5 rdmilneeessentially x

changed vbilm:tactoi 3 split into two factors, ire., new factors3 and

5. An'analytifarinterpretatiOn of Table 9 suggeets that factor I could

be labeled as a normativd dimension,. factor 2 an economic dimensice,

factor 3 an interperonal cohesion dimension, factor 4 an occupaCilal

diMension, tacto'r 5 apolitical dimension, and factor 6 a life satii7!:'!.

faction diMension..

,41* then developed several nev items to indicate occupational

integration or lack thereof (alienation), items 33..34.mnd 35 (see

/- Appendix 8). They factored as follows (see Table 10):

c



Items

. TABLE 1.O

?ACTOR Loami NW OCCUPATIONAL
ALIENATION/INTECNATION ITEMS AND COEFFICIENTS

1

Factor 1 . Factor 2

34 (.527) 37 (.904)

35 (.831)

36 (.730)

The outcome v.as*Aat ?actors 35.018 36 itere ileorilorlitf4-1ntb tin
poirt .4.4 as occupitibilii. its The following loadings Were iestad---

1111,11.4 a varinax rotation fOr six faAors.(see Tables Livia 12).

Factor i

16

20

23

4

28

2?
30

31

Items

Jar COPY

TABLE 11
.

HYPOTRESItED rAcToR.LamitigW
FOR POSTTEST ANALYSIS
SET TO SIX FACTORS':

Facior 2

1

3

5

8

ractar 3 racier

.

Factor 5 Factor 6

TABLE 32

'ACTUAL FACTOR LOADINGS SITE CORFFICIINIS:
FOR ALIENATICO/INTEGBATICS ITEMS (POST 1191)".

SET TOM ?ACMES .

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor .3 .. Factor 4 Factor 5 FactOi 6

.1

3

(.707)

(.502)

32

33

(.788)

(.804).

16

19

(.441)

(.470)

2 (.496)

134.746).

. 9

12

(..122)

(.744)

22

26

(.386)

(.4413)



Items

Table 12 -- Continued

Actor . Factor 2 ° Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor °5 Factor 6_

4 (.634)
5 (.709)

8 i .615 Y

34

35

37

(.720)
(.771)
( . 558)

23

28

29

(.480)

(.485)

( :510)

14

21

(.614)25)(.699).

(.481)

",

.08

"

(.7341

a.,

o Factor 1 in the post test vai,Ident*calto factottan. the pretest

indicating some reliability for the factor we !griped 11. cnomia *terra-
. .

lion/alienation. " recta. 2 is the poet teat .gas,-"vith.libe steeptiela

. of itai' 37, ocCUpational alienation /integration, or factor 41n the

. pretest. Tb29e`61t mu! of the .eiriginal factor 5-sere retained in the

post-test, end the iithlr items sees to short rendcaly dietribitird

throughout the fititOrir; a rather' strange pbenceenon... I A fivefabto'r

analysis .does. not improve the situation (see Table 3.3).

. -

Items

TABU 13

'smut FACTOR. Lammas vitt
.

FOR, AL.MATIC11/11TROUTI0N rrne (poor On).
SJIT TO FIT! !ACTORS

Factor 1 r 2 factor 3. factor 4 . Factor 5'

1 4..T02) 32 (.791) 19 (.52) f:
2 (.425) (.134)

3 (.570) - 33 (.802) 22 (.473),
°14.1:587)

.4.691(4 4)
4 ( . 552 ) , 34 ( . 7PT) , 23 ( . 582). . 25 1.687) I

5 (.686) 554.780) 28 (:i92)' `le' (".481)' 26 (.313)
81619) 36 (.534) 29 (.583) 23. (.405)i , ,

.
' 30 (.608),

Since three of the f
1 0

not reciginisablyreloted to ors irhich eargedion the pretest ,ft

iii diVicult tosuisess the first factor ,analysis. Did it, in fact,

y 6

shic.h, signed ao the post:tat are
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,
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measure dimensions'ofveeenation? If not, why did the predicted fac-
.

tors of economic and occupational alienation/integration fICtor out

both times? Does the removal or addition ofitems.change thecOrrela-

a
. Lion matrix such that4phe factors change'! If so, then factors could

be made and changekallr.depending on the dIstracior iteths one chose
.

and whether one used the principal ax) or e'verikax rotation. A 1

facile mind can usuaily locate some commosality in any disparate set

of items; and, therefore, factor analysis may not be a bindinictesi of

any hypothesis.

In order;t64sCoomplish objectives 10 II (p. 8), we partici-

pated in four intensive thiliattlnA sessions with researches from

other schools. The first meetiteilms convened in Tallahiiiee, Florida,

July 14 - 17, 1977; the second in Madison, Wiecdonsin, September 3,

1977; the third in Orangeburg, South Carolina, November 17, 1977, and

the fourth in Fort Valley, Georgia, January 26 - 27, 1978::: During

these meetings a comparison of indices was made rand the baiii for a

regional proposal stablishe;C,swhich, in itakfinal stages vas en-

titled, "The'Asolation of ',uteri Related to Levels and PatWns of

Living ieSelected Areas of the Rural South phis.06pOsal provides
;

, for the collahorition of researchers to develop and share scales and'

scale items in the further study of quality of life in the rural,

limited-resource community.

3Th1s opinion was corroborated in interviegs with Dr. Steve Lytle,
of Clemson University, on 11 May, 1978 and with Dr. William Pruitt, of
South Carolina State College,on 22 May,1978.

.'Minutes, Meeting of Researchers from Selected 1890 Institutions
\.'to.Davelop Regional Project,lallahassee,lriorida,aily14 -17, 1977; Minutes,
Meting of Researchers from Selected 1890 Institutions to Develop a
Regional Project, Madison, Wisconsin, September 3, 1977; Minutes,
Meeting of Researchers from Selected 1890 Institutions to Develop Re-
gional Project, Orangeburg, South Carolina, November 17, 1977; Minutes,
Meeting of Res archers .from Selected 1800 Institutions to Develop a
Regional t, Fort Valley, Georgia, January 26r27, 1978.
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lo

if:In order It lessen the aroblem of.defeience and deiibteratemisin - p

0
roraing in the partof rural, fimite#1-

!

esource Iiiack inform is tenski

and Leggett, l9661'Cagf 1,971)Kwed'employed back, paraprofessional inte -04!

. a

t
viefers vho Alegrown up in rurla Yeas. gpforunately, vin workinging ill

'4 040 -. with'a population whip is disproportionatelxiggiAiterate, it is imm-
/ a

possible to 46pletely minimise the stetus.differential 'between the 4
eintefreilver anileAe respondent sine the intervTever must have a good

a

-vorkilik Nismtedge in English mechanics in order to fill out the survd,
. 4

0 A . a
formsmccuistely.. Moreoverolessening the'status gap does not answer

the anspOken question on the partof theOniormeat; ''Who are you really!"'
. . ,

',This question seems crucial in, the inter,action'petteimNetween respondept

and interviever; and no amount of care in randomness of aempling,-ionstruction

4 .
of questionnaires, and supervision of interviewers can compensate for its

:.'
.. .

remaining unriOsed and unanswered. ..

!. To make matters worse, the kinds of door-opening techniques used by

rural sociologists to allay suspicion and give credence to their?pro -

.. .

jecte fe.g., posing with local officals for a picture lathe paper; prior

contact vith the sheriff or other law enforcement officials; joining

prestigious civic and business circles) are not necessarily applicable

. in rural southern tovns if one wishes to enlist the support of the

black community. The researcher is caught on taitborne of the methodo-

logical dilemma. To ho vimt he must do to obtain credibility in one sector

of his population practically guarantees that'he'vrill alienateanother.

For example it 'teemed to make a significant difference in our refusal

rate vbether ve said we were from the Department'of Agriculture or

South Carolina State College, although both vere true. In'41te areas,

4

4
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ev

the words "Department of Agriculture" were likely to-evoke s:rtenina of

expressions, eider opening-doors, smiles, and invitations to4ccme in.

The vords "South Carolina State College" tended to evoke frowns, chins

thrust forward, the beginnings of doors closing and a higher refuial'

rate. In black areas the reverse was true; thispattern seemed conitent

but particularly pronounced when the race of the interviewer end the'

lice of therespondent,eare different.

,z
.'._ In oos small tone, one ef the homes in the random 'ample belongid

;to the mayor I.Who expressed same
displeasure that he'had not been eon-

tatted previously in his official capacity so that he could hive screened

the collection of our data. In his words, "I. can take you around and

you will see that everyone to this town will ansver these things the

same way I' do."

Tbe point here is that in a population where there inconsiderable

luspicIOnof outsigers,suspiciombetveen population sectors, a history

Of racial conflict and/or exploitetiOn, to expect perceptions of the

interviewer as a friendly, basal** collectgr of innocuous information

.s...isO'he naive. The interviewer lea te,seen ma nosy, as a representative
e

.
,of en, unfriendly authority, as a spy, as anythinebut an innocuous or

neutral figure.

In addition to the problem of tfust and misrepresentation in

rural, United-mourn. areas is the problem ot,shared;seaninge, Ewen

If, by eons as yet unexplored means, ve were to overcome thesuspicions

about the interviewers' motives, we would Still encounter a language

problem. For example, one of the'Srole Scale items speaks of "the lot

of the average man." In en infernal setting, we naked a nunber of
;

rural people what "the lot of the average man" meant to them. Many did

BEST AVA114,11'-' So
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not know what "lot" in this context meant. Others wondered, did ve

mean the average white man or the average black man! One person said -

that 'be thought the condition of the average men was improving, but

nottbat of the average,voman. It also becann evident to us that our

informants did not know whether ve vere speaking of their friends, re-

latives, and fellow churchgoers, or whether we were speaking of some

eople on television iho seam to compose the Neversee man in society."-

In other words, Oncal and regional identificatiouswereumed to inter-
,

'pret the question insomecases, but not in others.,

Other scale itamaand.metboUe of, scale construction seem equally
; -

milaguous. Tor instance, in a methodological footnote, Stojanovic

(1972) refers to scale of communication developed by Moon, et al. If
a

a person has a television, a radio and takes a newspaper, he is con-

sidered more informed than the potion who time only a radio. Informs-

tion, material channels, and being informed are equated without regard
o

for informal channels of colOonicatkpilland without questioning the re-
.

*terms, points of communiciklon,4.e.,amighlmorhood nave, community news.
-.

city news, state news, regicealnews,eqp.eational news, . The assumption

.is simple: the more arterial possessions e.pbrson has (i.e., the more

h e approximates middle-class status) the baiter informed about his world

he is. Smaking criteria, -alienation items, questions about mental health,

etc.. Can he ensinedtfor 14kamd eon:optima.

Towards an Inter3atIve Model of march

Moat seclological research is Undertaken with the =glut aim of

gently erasing the projeCted effect of our pres4c4 on our subjects or

the effect of our subjects on ourselves To this en(d.vedeveloo subtle

interview questions which say one thing and "measure" another' we. moiler -

take unobtrusive measures wherein we are-invisible to our subjects(but

51 . or COPY MAU
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not they to,T which creates a problem of interpretation); and we search

for ever more powerful tests of Significance and, correlation. What seems

to these authors to be more productive is that we should focus on the interactio

of ourselves and our subjects ei the object of sociel?Teiearch.-

is not new concept in 147etiiikearch, the nueber of studies' which://a0e

lowkailor as a*isdfoo.3#01411pramIst teltities to-itekit 'Mainetam la '

'-a c ity and delitorinii4grate'nMet.OffetoditiOns.to

wary

ilbsh:eive me.an'an iiiM1.7i1.4MOtiel'OFilimiiiMrCblitt we

which

members may respond. We'riipOrt'inl conditions, observe and repork the

responses, and then report' Oii'rimpOnses to their:responses. 17 varying

the sets of conditions, we discover behavior patterns which are responsive

to otir sets of conditions.''-This method seems preferable to constructing

behavior patterns out tof niictenaations of enewerii-tostrUctured interro-

gations.

Based on our finding"; sin bffer the froLoiiiiti recommehdations;

That the survey method 'mot' iliisseds .;

, , - .
a. when there is

difference between tbs4nt, mwr...apaUcirkle.
part of hissamplef.

b. when there is schaiteli.erconfifclend/orSuniXtion be
tveen sectorsoftbe same.popelation yromyhicb hissample7
is drawn;

c. when there is reasnit ev se-ati-the ineeercrierisiy'
be allied, in the mind of,thelmprmast, wltk,s;smspect.
group or authority.

2 That participant- observation metbods be used in these eases with
care and sensitivity as to who tbe people think the eociologist
say actually be representing:

3. That unobtrusive measUres be employed in form Criteria wherever
possible, and.that these criteria be, carefully examined for class
bias.
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h. That research be conducted with specific focus on the interaction
of the informant and the researchers, in their respective and in-
teracting expectations and definitions of the world and oath other.
These reconwsendatir point us in tbe direction of a-different

?hind of-research, one which involves a rather new set of techniques for

sociologists, but one which appears sore prodattlire than .suiwnations of

salvers to questions, the validity of which are %unclear gild the .iussuisptions

of which aregtestionable. '4-

Is;4Algan.',

ay.

441,,,74,

11:.4
1 .

2 A t1.4
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CONCLUSIL

1. The effectiveness of the treatment seams irrelevant as evidenced by

a comparison of behavior of people in the Samba& and Stokely

communities. Race seems to be a cogent factor. Early socialisa-

tion experiences do not appear to be t cogent factor. To some

degree in Riceland, Limehill and Stokely, the reluctance to relin-
s

ijuish the land through deed or lease vas based on the fear of in-

tention and control by outsiders, i.e., whites. Eindmill did not

experience this problem because there vas not that proxity to

a white community, nor was there any gem to be coveted. Although

the Dernbem group expressed antagonism toward the power structure

which excluded theta from decision-making, they, too, had nothing'

to lose such as land or a center.

2. Of the six limited-resource groups we worked with, no persons ie..,

proached us for help with personal problems nor did thei:Tipee.,f6

a sense of powerlessness or helpl in emnaginethelr piivail

N3P440 's*.'hat'ITS'Ailii;60..wers .;

being thigiked4.iitbMir,effoits.tamird nittnikaskpand (*Nitrated. at .

every torn. 'Opal - netting behavior on the Part of tbitlisittARI-rAcoiTce
. ,

community does not seem to be supported by local politinal kestitu
1

MP Lions. )
i r

3 The six hypothesised dimensions of klienatioM; nOrmative,:-

personsL,community, econcmic,'political, add.occapmtional, could .

not be substentisted by factor anilysis, nor couldpthedimmOloos.

which emerged be replicaied. Bypotheseeiboutithe inverse relation-.

ship of SES and social participation,astindicated b7 the ".Srole,Scale,

were not upheld. Questionr about the vilidity.oequeSiionnaires

as aeaslifsillitenation in the riirsi.iimited- resourceicmidoity

were rals6d)
c a
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APPENDIX 1

Constitution of Riceland Ccamunity Center

The Comadttee on Constitution and Bylaws makes the folloving

recommendations:

ARTICLE I re

That thename of this organisation/shall be the Riceland (and
surrounding) Community Canter.

t.

ARTICLE II Obletives

To promote the velfareof children, youth, adults, school,

church and community.

To help rise the standards of Mae life.

To bring a closer relationship, of all community groups.

Section 1:

ARTICLE III Policies

. ..

, '

'The purpose or this organization phall'beewlecetXontil-end'Ishall.
be7 4Seifelaped through conferences, ccamitteee'andiPtOJeOsfi'':'..''..

:%.Section 2:

This organization shall be noncommercial, nonsectarian and non-
partisan.

SeCtion 3:

The deeds of this property shall read that the some property
shall never be sold sad that it shall pass from one geneistion to
another.

ARTICLE IV Membership and Pees

fection 11 '"
4

..:,,
, .

0,, .
!

:.

, 'Any person who is Interested in the objectives and policies

,..."'.' .,.
eeph.b4#Mme an active member upon the payment of necessary Tees'.

4 -
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Appendix 1 (cont.)

r.

Section

That this organization shall have Cie power to sell shares)*
a qualification for active membership..

Section 3:

The coat of each share shall be $5.00.

Section 4:

E4ch member shall have the rights of one vote (regardless of
the number of shares held).

Section 5:

Any active member becoming dissatisfied with the objectives and
policies or the organization may withdraw therefrom with all fees
refunded. . 4

Section 6:

II
"gny one whose membership has been terminated may be reinstated .

enever he or she vents' to and will abide by objectives and policies'
and repay necessary fees.

. ,

Section ..T: .-.3'

Any neifier vho has Purchased more than $50.00 worth of shares
will be reimbursed the amount over $50.00 with interest after proper-
ty is paid'fpr.

ARTICLE V Officers and Their Election

Section

This organization eleCti.three

-Section 7.

The .term of office for trustees shalkba three years.'

.Section 3:

Thetrustees shall represent the organization in all financial
matters.(nortgages, bonds. etc.).

,

Section

The trustees shall be custodians of all said property.

A M
$1,
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Appendix 1 (cont.)..

Section 5:

.#

This organization shall elect annually a president, vice-
presideht, secretsaf, assistant secretary, treasurer-, chaplain
and reporter.

Section 6: 49. J

The presiding offic and staff's duties shall be in accord-
,

ance with strict parliamentarY.nvmge.

ARTICLE VI finance

Section 1:

Al/ monies paid out'of the treasury must be authorizedlly
the :tiOatees.

4:icite4"2:

The signatures of the president,:secrmtarY and treasuqr
must appear on all checks.

Section It

The molt reialogeZberlie-Stand"..Divided We Fall."

ARTICLE.VIII ..4wandaents

Sectipn 1:

The Constitution may be amended by.tvo-thirds majority vote

of active membership.

Respectfully submitted,

57
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Appendix 1 (cont.)

RESOLUTIONS

At a spedial called meeting of the members, officers, and trus-tees of the Riceland Community Center, SOuth Carolina RWY Oh, Tree -
doe Township, Orangeburg County, South Carolina, du* held in theWilding of the Riceland Community Center on the first -day of August,1967, in accortsace with its rules, regulations, and bylaws, the .

following resolutions were unanimously adopted.

Resolve-1

The. President, George N. and VicO-President, G. V. and-the
,Tothrtiosismasely, A. J., V. A. B., ,ana'17: K. of the Riceland Community_tebtar'on behalf of the organization be and each of them as officers
and ttultees are authorised to borrow on behalf of theAmaid organs- 1' trim-the Bank of Orangeburg, 'Orangeburg, South Carolina, as of money hot to exceed the sva..off1.500.00 over period not toexceed three yeaie.;

Resolve 2
. .

That the above named officervand trustees of the Riceland Com-
munity Center are authoritet and instructed to pledge 'and mortgage
the real estate and improvements of the organisation and to execute
such notes apt mortgages necessary to secure the amtunt of this:loan
from the Bank of Orangeburg, Orangeburg, South Carolina, and that thereal estate to be secured is the five acres with improvements as
described in that deed from the trustees of Creek School DistrictIll, dated key 26, 1961, and recorded in Deed Book 2b1 Page 45.? in
the Offict.bf the Clerk of Court of Orangeburg County, South Carolina.

. The, meeting was. adjourned in regular form.

Signed: V. A.' B., Secretary

I certify that the foregone is a true and correct copy of the mantass
of the special meeting of members, officers and trustees of the Rica-
land Community Center on the first dsy of August, 1967.

(lames deleted)

Signed: V. A. B.
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14: r40*:-ftiikailails:frar Baieg,recreation facilities;

2, $100,000 im the sichint available each year to be distributed
:maing 6 counties.

,7460connty has made application for any of the sum of $100,000
ehichi lust he allocated by July 1.. 1976, or it reverts to the
Bureau:of Outdoor Recreation, Department of anterior.

A county, city or some political subdivision must apply for the
funds.

4
5. !nods are given on a 50/50 basis: 505 from the county and 505

from the Federal government"'

6. A group may offer to 1,1180 (say for 40 years) or deed the land to
the county. 'To lease the land is"better, then the body will not
have to purchase the lead back at the and of the LO year period.

L.

STEPS:

1. Select 3 qualified sppraisers (alma you viii have to pay) to ap-
praise the land. 4

2. 'be Bureau of Outdoor Recreation will accept the findings of one
of the appraisers.

3. Establish a contract with county vith-m:deetarrengsamot. !or
example, the Board of, Directors will consist of WINE PERSONS
(the 3 members of the Trustee Board of the Oreat Brancb Community,
Center, 1-the President of the Community,Centeri-shareholder of
the Community Canter, 2 members of County Council, 2 citizens at
large).

a. The nide member Board of Directors will be resloonsibp.e to.
County.COnnell for governance of the Recreational Center.

b. The County vill be-responsible for supplying and paying quell..
fled _staff, nOon.approwal of the Board of Directors, to supern
vise the activities the Recreational facility.

.
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.
.. ... ,

L. Request funding 4Or the priorities on your liat!the:first year
'and expand subsequent years. That is, the lahe'could be,appraised
at 450,000; :'ou hay as for $20,000 the first year (410,000 from
the County a:14,410000 from the Bureau of Recreationl..." Design, '.

and plan what youexpect tO be built for $20,000. ''
. .. .

.

5 The County must a4IntainAredCral standards MT cleanliness, 'mini,
tation and Wet); on the 4ecreatiOnal. facility. . ,

. '

'4:

iPlnally, contact should ,he made with theChairman_oe the'Recreation

Task,Force and the Lovir Savannah Regional Planer,,
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Pa/ Gas
.Barnham

Barnhim, Smith Carolina

4

Appendix 3

Stokely Yduth .

Development Project

Quantity

1
o

3

Name or

Description Total

,,J1128,000 BTU Atlanta 41,04.21
Gas Neater with Safety
Pilot
Bottles of Gas 45.00o,

.Wolverine Sports
745'State Circle
Amu Arbor, Michigan 48104

Catalog
.

' Quantity Number

.- 35299 -k35299-k ,

. '2 , 35394-4'

4 35521-4
4' '35572.16

7 't.
30546-4

;

28398-4

'Ataxia or

Descriptiob 1P ice ..\' Totem

'C B 2-Enduro $13.95 07:.90
Basketballs
CB9S-Enduro 13.95 li 90
Yootballs
'C912- Softballs 2.75 : 11.00
J90 Begulatlon

.... ..

Baseballs' *c 1.80. .20
10" Ball Plied) 2.59 2.59
All- Alluminus
Softball bats 9.50 19.00.

western Auto Aasociateore
Harahan
Barnham, South CaroktnI(:

Quant
Catalog

Number
Use or

Description', , total

1 Table Tommie*. -466.95
1 Soccer Set 89.95
3.. .36-3511'4 Ball Ps4dles and Nets

4.

v

LP

67

SUB Tyra 014.49'
TAX 16.58:

TOTAL' 031.01
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Appendix 3 (cont.)

Reasons:

iD

-

The basketballs, footballs, softballs, baseballs, softball

bets will be used for outdoor recreational activities. The ball

pump will be. used to inflate the basketballs, footballs, softballs,

end baseballs.

The tennis table and soccer set will also be ueekfor recrea-

tional activities.

We fuel that the above equipment is for the betterment of tlp,

community and'to help foster the physical development of the child-

The gas heater will be used to'leat the building for indoor

activities.

Respectfully submitted,

(Names deleted)
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S/

70UNT WHAM
)

STATE SOUTH CAROLINA )

41- )

WE THE UNDERSIGNED (STOKELY.COMMUITTEJ do' hereby petition

the Birnbaum County Council to act cagier behalf, vbereas,to seik

'lief from the South Card:Una:State Sienna Department in,11! form

of permanent greed limit and safety sigis to be placed in ;belle:** _

a.

*

ly CumUnity on Highvay /78 east oPBarnhem, "oath Carolina.
If

WHEREAS-,.several tragic accidents have occurred in the part
aY

We feel that the iforementionag will help alirfiste said
C o

+1
traffic hazards in the community.

I
Name a

r.
Address

IC

*

a

a
us.

(Signed by R8 perste')

63
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Appendix 5,

SOUTH CAROLINA

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
(PdtOng 1/0.11K1 I .

M. S.:az:tette Eltiing
Project Director
P. 0.1lox 1025

'` South Carolina Stale College
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115

Dear Ms. Fleming:

hprill 10,1977

C

lfrnce is made to your visit to this office concerning
the curve located on U. S. Route 11:1 approximately 3.0 wiles cast of NM"
S. C.

f*P.ident Maintenanec Engine.* COI has advised Ise that he
hau3checked this curve with a 'ball Dank indicator and the curve 'does not
need posting with reduced :peed signs. itu also advised me that Mr. ropo
IMMO has tile temporaricuigns useef in conjunction with the children
at the playground.

If youipve any further questions, please do not hesitate
to cull .on aui -

cc:
pites. /pint. knyr.'8=1:13=111e0

It"

MIBIOOMM:=Se
Distkici Engineer, District

4
r

'10

01

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Appendix 6

Foundations for Self-Determination
1890 Research Project

South Carolina Stake College
Orangeburg, South Cprolina

Sroli Anomie Scale Date

Agree or Disagree

Bovadays a person has to live prettyauch for today
and let tomorrov take tare of itself.

In spite of what some people say, the lot of the
average man is getting worse, notqbetter.

It's hardly fair to bring children into the world
with the way things look for the future.

These days a person doesn't really knov whom he can
count on.

There's little Use writing to public'officials be-
cause often they aren't really interested in the
problems or the average man.

things have usually gone against me in life. (Moon-

McCann Modification).

Circle the following information about the person you interviewed.
(Estimate if you need to)

Race.' Black White Other

Zetimated Age: 20-30 31-40 41-50 1-80 61 -70 71+

Community: Urban Rural Suburban Other (Specify)

Estimated Socio- Upper Upper Middle' Middle. Working

Economic Statue: Lover Poverty

Sex: Male Female

Signature of Intervievei'
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Appendix 8

Items for Factor Analysis

1. Do you think the average citizen like yourself can lipve ..,influence
on government decisions? lir

. _.

2. Bar strongly would you agree or disagree with this statement: "people
in Barnham work together to get things done."

3. Some people say that almost anyone in our country can improve his
standard of living if he is willing to work hard. Do you think this
is true for you?

h. Do you think there is anything the average citizen can do to stop or
slow inflation?

5. How about lower taxes and higher employment retest Would you say
that the average citizen like yourself can do anything to bring
changes in these areas?

6. Would you say that there's little use writing to public officials
because they really aren't interested in the problems of,the average
person?

7. What do you think of this statement, "Bo'cue seems to, care hoer this
community looks?"

8. Do you think that persons like yourself can improve their economic
position?

9. Would you say that this world is run by the few people in power and
there is not mtch the little guy can do about it?

10. Do you think that a person is justified in going almost anything if
the reward is high enough?

. \
11. When looking for a job, a person ought to find a position hear his

parents, even if that means losing a good opportunity elsewhere.
Would you 'gime or disagree with this?

12. Would you say that a fev.influential peeple here have:th4 tovUmolitics
all sewed up?

'13. Bow much Mould agree with this stitMmeit: '1" I feel very much that
I belong here in this community."

111, Looking over your Aife experiences so far,' hole good do you think life
has been to you?

15 Considering the personal problems facing youas an individuallodaYe.
t

do you think there is much thit'you can do about them?

67



Apip.endix 8 .(cont.)

16. Would you say that almost everyone in this town would try to take ad- -
vmitage of you if they got the chance?

17. Would you agree, or disagree' with thisstatement:. .Ideas of right and
change so Ruch that I vondei if hate "anythinghate anything to de-

pd

l& Sow Would you rate yoniselr as to how suceeisful Or unsueeeistal
have.4been;in terms 'Of.achiering yqpr Own gneleor alaS.id lief"

. Would* sap that perioni like yourielf jay/. inks insyeo in how the
goMinment-ie run thin oPit;othei; people? NI, :

'..111any Peeple report that" they diclit realli, know ?diet the* ere living
,Woald you pay that thii is tine foi. you?

Vold Yoe .46,y that Si-lends ere '.haid to 'find or that op* can always
find feiendi if be shawl. himail4i.fiiessily"

. . 1 . .22.. 'goat people have (Lent no friends or relatives they tan turn to ,in
bard tiaii. *441. 76)1 sir,tbat'this is true for you? ..,-'4 ;

, t .
Would Yinv agree pi disagree ieith. the statement that estee5iixe a person
has to live pretty mach for today and let tomorrow- tskeeare of itneaff

.

.. ,
Mt.% Some 'ileoS te say ..13a with so_ many religions in -the.'vorkd thdaY, you , .

realltdon't knoy which one to believe. What 'do' yiii think? . -e 1

25. ,0041.4 ; You', ssy, .that - some 'people in this town "get by with -Sinter e
gathers. take. the fer.any; little misdeed,' ,lit , .

ti

Po Y0
. . . . . ."f,4 . ':',..s4r .r.f C ?1,14

'12 think. ladies and'indestiler'heee itr their ,. ,,a
e_,...0e,

help fairly 31i. '6O4604o.git litt, , .,... Li...,,4,...?

......,.. ., .1. 4, .

27, Do iim ye* fawdly is lore .,41, . shout tPremnifi or
...less clo thin other famillear6 dilaire7' %,-....; . ,., -.

8. le' eny ihhtf4he 04/7 thing acas can 6a"i/ankfi,os..;,toos7 likti.i
is csrtaih,'Olid Yoi.AFree,ki#aree vi,k thle etateisnte :.. r

you agree or.alee0ee that the fftti*; leek' vegiitihnell '
itatement.,Whieb4;lipuld like yap t.o'-consider:fOce.0 and

so relative, ibere'just aren't "T....dowse nark I cal
34.47 y. What do you thinkt , 1

you *area or disagree :ma that

Our occupation tni one 7cop wou'ld.chboseif you eqe14 behk ant
'Ort ,

lilt is roe the one YOu 'do "fel.



.Appendix 6 (cont.)

34. Here are poise things which people oftenaie. ike about their work. Whichof these applies to your worst situation? (Check one or more.)

35. IF your employer or
spouse were to move out of

town, or_you were trans-ferred would you, move out of state for your job?

36. ISagine the ideal job for you, including
pay, job conditions, and man-agement people. by far is your. present job from this ideal?

,

37. If you are presently
employed, how seriously, and often do you thinkabout changing jobs?

0
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